Prevalence and levels of STEC and *Salmonella* in cattle and poultry raw manure in different geographical regions
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Methods

• Cattle (dairy, beef) and poultry (layer, broiler) farms and composting facilities were enrolled confidentially in each region.

• A modified stratified method is being used to collect representative samples of each manure pile including “pile toe” composites from the edge where temperatures may not achieve sufficient thermal kill ($n=2$) and “pile gut” composites from different depths within the pile ($n=5$). Each location is sampled twice (spring/summer, fall/winter).

• Standardized methods were developed and validated for this study to detect and enumerate (Most Probable Number, MPN/g) STEC and *Salmonella* in cattle and poultry manure, respectively.
Stacked mixed raw cattle and shavings at a Northern CA small dairy farm (left); “pile gut” cut-outs from manure solids at a dairy farm in Delaware (Center); sampling raw cattle (feedlot) manure delivered for windrow composting in southern Arizona (right).
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